Nursery Weekly Timetable 13.07.2020
Our home learning at Oasis Boulton
Physical
Development

READING

Click and sing along:
Number Songs

Monday

Days of the week
PE with
JOE WICKS

Share books
with parents

Dance

We’re
going on a
bear hunt

Tuesday

Penguin
dance
Wednesday
Brand new
day

Thursday

Maths

The mixed
up
chameleon

What day is it today?
What day was it yesterday?
What day is it tomorrow?

Months of the year
Which month are we in now?
Which month is next?
When is your birthday?
When is it Christmas?

Seasons of the year
Which season are we in now?
When does it snow?
When do the flowers start to grow?
When is it Christmas?
When do leaves start to fall from trees?
Count to 20 and workout
Dance along and count to 20.

Friday

Write numbers 1 to 10
Fill a tub with water and add bubbles.
Use your magic finger to write the numbers from 1
to 10.

Phonics

Communication and Language
PSED
Undertsanding the world
Literacy

Songs of sounds
Phonics play
Watch Video 1
Learn the m sound
Go on a hunt around your home.
How many objects can you find
that have the /m/ sound?

UtW

Watch Video 2
Sing and learn the m sound
Can you remember and draw
some of the things beginning

PSED
Fruit juice

with the m sound from the
video? Describe your pictures to
an adult, don’t forget that m
sound.
Watch Video 3
Write and blend m
Use your magic finger to air
write m.

Watch Video 4
Rhyming words
Can you think of rhyming words
for: coat, rug, hat, sat, ten, pit,
bag.
Watch Video 5
Phase 1 sounds
Listen carefully and guess the
sounds.

RTF

Choose three of your favourite fruits. Ask an adult to
help you make your fruit juice.
Design a poster showing your favourite fruits and the
juice drink you can make from them.

Handwriting

Practise writing curly caterpillar letters
Use your magic finger to write these letters in the air.

Language & literacy/Talking and listening
Speaking
Play ‘I spy with my little eye, I can see…’
Always speak clearly and loud enough for the other
person to hear.
PSHE Please or thank you: Look at the statements
below. Will you say please or thank you?
When someone holds the door for you.
When you are hungry and ask for food dinner.
When you are given a present.
When you ask for something.

